PERCUSSION
Please prepare the following for your audition:

ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE – EXCERPTS Timpani, Xylophone, Snare Drum

Timpani:
VIKEN, Etude, Excerpt

Xylophone:
PETERS, "Reading Study in A Minor" from Fundamental Method for Mallets Book 1.

Snare drum:
COOK, "Etude No. 2" from Teaching Percussion
1: Viken Etude

Haydn The Creation
Largo alla breve

Beethoven Symph. no. 5, 4th mot.
Allegro

Beethoven Symph. no. 7, 1st mot.
[Vivace]

Oslo Filharmonien

pp sempre
Reading Studies
A Minor
SNARE DRUM ETUDE – Non-Major

II.

$J = \text{ca. 104}$

Snare drum - snares on
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